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Chapter pages in book: (p. 5 - 13)That what people buy of all goods or of anymajor good is significantly influ-
enced by the amount of money they have tospend is an indubitable fact, evi-
dence of which appears in all sorts ofstatistical data.
The powerful influence of income may be seenin the shoe buying of families
having different incomes: the higher the familyincome, the more the money
spent on shoes. The famous ConsumerPurchases Study of 1935-1936 provided
information, obtained during personal interviews, as tothe items of clothing
bought by about 150,000 individuals.1If we plot average family income by
income class on one axis and shoe expenditure onthe other, both on logarithmic
scales, we find that a rise on the income scaleof 1 per cent was, at the point of
average income, associated with arise of shoe expenditure of .75 per cent.
We may call this the average interfamilyincome elasticity of shoe expenditure,
though it is at best only a roughapproximation of even the concept, let alone
the true figure.2 Further, it applies only tofamilies having incomes in the lower
and central ranges; for higher incomefamilies, elasticity seemed substantially
less - nearer .50.
Though the question is not directly relevant to ourproblem, one is curious
to know how interfamily incomeelasticity of shoe buying compares with that
of other sorts of consumer goods.Table 1 answers the question in a rough
and tentative fashion. The figures theregiven are derived in the same way and
from the same source material - the1935-1936 survey of income and expendi-
ture -. as the statistics for shoeexpenditure. Because the table constitutes a
digression, I present it without comment. Thereis much in it to ponder.
income and ShoeBuying in Current Dollars
The influence of aggregate consumerincome on shoe expenditure is visible
also in monthly time series. InChart 1 shoe sales and disposable consumer
income are shown, and their movements maybe compared from 1929 through
1941. We start in 1929 because it is onlythen that monthly income payments
became available; we end in 1941 toavoid the disruptions of the war period.
The chart pictures, in the first place, aslight downward trend in shoe sales
tThe study was a Work Projects AdministratEonproject conducted by the Bureau of Home
Economics. Department of Agriculture, and the Bureauof Labor Statistics, Department of Labor,
under the joint supervision of these agenciesand the National Resources Committee. The data
cited in the text are based on tables inNational Resources Planning Board, Family Expendi-
tures in the United States - StatisticalTables and Appendixes, 1935-36 (1941). Hereaftercalled
Family Expenditures in the United States.
'Actually, many factors are correlated withfamily income - family size, wealth, living stand-
ards, and even recent direction of changein income; all these influences are inextricably amal-
gamated in the data. The figure of .75 per cent isthus not a pure interfamily income elasticity.
5.
AGGREGATE INCOMEINTERFAMILY INCOMEELASTICITY OF SELECTED CATEGORiESOF DISBURSEMENTS,19351936* (per cent)
Income elasticityis the percentageshift in expenditure
associated witha I per cent shiftin
family income.The measuresare based on Tables1, 7, 9, II, and107 in NationalResources
Planning Board,Family Expendituresin the UnitedStates (1941).The elasticitycoefficients
are the slopes ofstraight lines fittedby inspectionto the regressionof familyexpenditure of
specified sortson family income,both plottedon a logarithmicscale. Elasticity seemscharacteristically todecrease as incomeshifts upward,so that the figurehere
given does notapply to most ofthe incomerange but only inthe neighborhoodof its center.
relative toincome- the space betweenthe two linesgrows smalleras time proceeds- a fact to whichwe return later.In thesecond place,the major business cyclefluctuations (thedrop after thepeak in 1929,the rise from 1933 to 1937,the short butmarked dropin the latterhalf of 1937and begin- ning of 1938,and the risethereafter)appear clearly inbethconsumer income and in thedollars spenton shoes. Thepeaks andtroughs inthese majorcycles
in both seriesare marked bycrosses (x )
Finally, minorfluctuationsare apparent inshoe buying;the peaksand troughs
in theseminor cyclesare marked byzeros (o) or,when themovement consists
of a levelstretch ina slope, bytriangles (ti).I call thesequence of fluctua- tions, whethermarked off bymajoror minorturns, "subcycles."The same
shorter andoften lessstrongmovements thatwe markas minormovements
in shoesales aretypically foundin aconsiderablyemphasized formin most
other sortsof data inthe shoe,leather, hideindustry, wherethey havean
average durationfor theindustryas a whole ofa bit undera year anda half.4 For a descriptionof how thesespecific cyclesare selected,see Arthur F.Burns andWesley C.
Mitchell, MeasuringBusiness Cycles(National Bureauof Economic
Research, 1946),pp. 57-58.
'The criteriafor the selectionof thesesmaller movementsparallel thoseemployed forspecific
cycles (ibid.).But far shorterand slightermovements arerecognizedas subcyclesthan would
be admittedas cycles; andretardations,as well asoutright risesor falls, maybe included,too.
In generalwe markany rise or fall offive monthsor longer inseasonally adjusteddata that does
not appear toresult merelyfrom a chance
sequence of random
fluctuations. Thepresence of '6
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SHOE SALES AND CONSUMERINCOME, 1929-1941
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30 No veterans' bonus adjustment
They also seem to be present,the chart suggests, in aggregateincome payments.
If we include all the incomefrom soldiers' bonus paymentsthe moment when
the bonds were redeemed(the dotted lines on thechart), consumer income
shows small fluctuations at the sametimes as does shoe buying,with one excep-
tion - the recession in1939, when income paymentsmerely flatten. Further,
shoe sales and incometypically reach peaks andtroughs at very nearly the
same time, with nosystematic bias. Seven of thethirteen matched turns occur
in the same month.The average deviation fromthe mean of .4 months by
which shoe sales on the averagelead income payments is ±1.0 months. During
the 144 months from thebeginning of 1929 to the end of1940 there are only
22, or 15 per cent ofthe months, when shoesales and income are notin
matching specific subcyclephases, either because ofdifference in the month
when peak and troughoccurred or because, in the one case,of a missing phase
in one of the series -income.5 There appears to be nosystematic difference in
the timing of the twoseries.
The parallelism betweenshoe sales and personalincome can be studied
further in Chart 2, wheremonthly first differences ineach are depicted,
specific subcycles in other data inthe shoe, leather, hide industry andthe extent to which they
tend roughly to synchronize isdiscussed in Chapter 4 of theforthcoming book,Consumption
and Business Cycles, a CaseStudy: The Shoe, Leather, Hideindustry.
'Of the 144 months there were26, or 18 per cent, when thesubcycle phases for either shoe
sales or income moved in theopposite direction from the majorcycle phase. These episodes were
short 4 or 5 months.Though, as we noted, all but oneof the six episodes were markedfor
income as well as shoe sales,they were typically shorter inthe former series. The differencesin
timing of a few months oneach of the six occasions - 13months in all - constituted a large
proportion - 50 per cent - ofthe months covered by them.However, in view of their brevity,
it is more noteworthy, perhaps,that 13 of the total of 26 monthswere in similar phase for the
two series.
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9321933193419351936terminal expansion phases) that took place between1929 and l94l. We find
that for shoe sales the minor movementscontribute 21 per cent of the total
fluctuation of major and minor ones in sequence.For income payments, with
the soldiers' bonus of March 1931 andJune 1936 distributed over the next
nine months, the corresponding figure was2 per cent. This means that in
income payments the minor movements thatinterrupt the major swings were
primarily flattened areas or slanted banks. Thisis, of course, what the chart
suggests.
But the contrast between the two percentagefigures, 21 and 2, certainly
overstates the importance ofminor movements in consumer buyingof shoes
as compared with thosein income receipts. The difficulty restsin technical
characteristics of the time series bywhich we represent the two aggregates.
Virtually of necessity our shoe sales serieshas a large erratic component not
possessed to anythjng)ike the same degreeby a complex aggregate like income
payments.7 Our amplitude measures fasten onabsolute highs and lows regard-
less of what caused them. Further,erratic components at peaks and troughswill
influence the amplitude of subeycles morethan that of major movements, ifonly
because more of them are included.But insofar as the amplitude measuresfor
shoe sales are influenced by technicalfactors not present in the income data -
the whimsies of small samples, thedifficulty of adjusting properly for very
heavy seasonal patterns, theinfluence of weather and specialpromotions, to
mention a few - it would be desirable toreduce the erratic component of shoe
sales. To this end we smoothmechanically - a most inadequate expedient -
by applying a five-month moving average,and calculate amplitude measures,
using single peak and trough monthsin the five-month average for shoe sales
and single peak and trough months forthe monthly data on income payments.
The minor movements are thusshown to constitute 13 per cent oftotal sub-
cyclical amplitude in sales and 5 per centin income payments.
This means that, even after attempting tomake the erratic component of the
two series more comparable,income payments seem to bear adifferent relation
to major movements inshoe sales than to minor ones.The character of the
difference can be stated as an averagefigure of a rough and approximate sort
in which differences in timing areignored. We obtain it by dividing our per
month amplitude figures for shoesales (already expressed as a percentageof
the average standing of theseries) by the similar figure forincome payments.
'For description of how specific cycleamplitudes are computed, see Burns and Mitchell, op.cit.,
pp. 131-132. Ourprocedure differed from the standard inthat rises and falls were expressed as
a percentage of the averagevalue of the series as a whole, ratherthan for each specific cycle.
Basically, the measures add rises fromtroughs to peaks to falls from peaks totroughs, where
the standings at peaks and troughs aretaken as a three-month average centered onthe month
of turn.
Income payments is the sumof an enormous number of diverseseries, which lose much of
whatever erratic character they mayhave in the process of summation.Further, something in
the order of 15 per cent oftotal income payments was, at leastfor the earlier years for which
it was computed. obtained byarithmetic interpolation of annual data.
9.For all subcycles itis 1.19/1.23,or .97; for major cycles itis 1.05/1.17,or .90; whereas ifwe use the per monthamplitude during onlythe four counter- cycle subcydicalphases (using thesame periods for bothshoe sales and income), the figureis .71/.38,or 1.87. In other words,on the basis of the figures, shoe salesvary a bit less thanproportionately toincome during major movements and almosttwice as muchas income during theminor movements that interruptthe major businessswings. Differencesof this orderare likely to be meaningful.Furthermore, examinationof our estimates ofshoe sales reported in the Appendixindicates that thereis no reason tobelieve thatour series over- plays the minorfluctuations in actualshoe sales relativeto the majorones, except in the technicalsense mentioneda moment ago. In general,then, this preliminary inspectionsuggests that fluctuationsin aggregate shoebuying are not entirely explainedby a uniformrelation to changesin aggregateconsumer income. Thisconclusionspurs the search forother factorsthat might explain the differences.
income and ShoeBuying Adjustedfor Price Change
Theoretically,consumer income incurrent dollarsmay be convertedto "real" income by adjustingfor the changein the quantityof consumergoods that the dollarcan buy; similarly,shoe salesmay be adjustedfor the changein price ofa group of identicalshoes. Actually,there are allsorts of problems involved in bothdeflations, so thatpractice andtheory may differsubstantially. Nevertheless, theoperationswere performed,and the twoseries may becoin- pared in thesame fashionas has just beendone for thedata incurrent dollars. In general,virtually everythingthat has beensaid aboutthe cyclicaland subcycical parallelismbetween incomeand shoe buyingapplies to the"real" series also, andwe shall not stopto repeat.
But shoe salesadjusted for changein price ofan identical shoe(we call the series "ShoeSales inStandardized Pairs")is not thesame as shoe salesin actual pairs. Forwhen incomefalls- and this wasparticularly markedduring the severedepression of theearly thirties- consumers tendto shift to cheaper grades of shoes.Conversely, whenincome rises,they tendto "trade up"to buy bettershoes. Wesee these phenomenain the relationbetween statisticson prices of agroup of identicalshoes, on theone hand, andstatistics on theaverage price at whichall shoesmanufactured ina givenyear were sold.The same contrast appearsin averageprices at whichall shoeswere sold toconsumers by two large shoeretailingorganizations.8 When shoesales are deflatedby a priceseries thatpurports to showthe average price paidby consumersfor all shoesbought eachmonth, wesee the same major andminormovements thatappear in the datain currentdollars or One was a shoechain thatgraciously gaveus monthly statisticson dollar and pairsales. The
other was a mallorder house,and the statisticswere compiledon the basis ofthe frequencywith
which shoeswere advertised ineach of severalprice bamis.
10in standardized pairs. However, the major downward swing in the early thirties
and upward sweep thereafter is greatly muted.
The trading-up and trading-down phenomenon suggests that changing in-
come affects not only the proportion of income that will be spent on shoes but
what sorts of shoes will be bought. There is, in other words, a quantity-quality
dimension of choice as well as an allocation-of-dollar-income dimension. This
phenomenon can be seen in a very interesting way in family budget surveys.
From the 1935-1936 National Resources Committee survey we can obtain
information about the number of pairs of shoes bought in a year and the
average price paid per pair by husbands, wives, and the two together, infamilies
classified by income level. The data appear in Chart 3. They were obtained by
consolidating information published separately for twelve different areas.
The upper half of the chart shows the total expenditure on shoes (vertical
axis) by husbands, wives, and the two together by family income level (hori-
zontal axis). It is drawn on double ratio paper. The numerals simply designate
the successive income classes for which data are averaged. For example, class 2,
having an average income (reading on the horizontal axis) of$758,includes
families with incomes between $500 and $1,000; class 3, having an average
income of $1,224, includes families with incomes between $1,000 and $1,500;
and so on to the $5,000 and over group, number 7. The numerals are intro-
duced in the top half of the chart simply to clarify the meaning of the lower half
of the chart in which a less familiar type of graph is presented. There we see
how both shifts in the price paid per shoe (vertical axis) and in the number of
shoes bought (horizontal axis) contribute to the changes, income level by
income level, in total shoe buying. Each observation that is plotted represents
information for one of the seven income groups. As the line moves up and to
the right, it indicates that a higher price per pair was paid and more pairs were
bought as income shifted upward. Ignoring the two open-end income classes -
1 and 7 - the number of pairs bought by husband and wife together in 1935-
1936 increased from three to just under five, and the average price paid from
$3 to $5.50 as family income shifted from $500 to $5,000, although virtually
all the price shift occurred after the $1,500 level.
Several differences between husbands' and wives' buying are brought out in
the chart. These are interesting since they probably bear on thegeneral question
of the impact of style on spending decisions; also, the contrasts help tothrow
light on the trend influences that have been at work in the industiy. In the
upper half we find that wives' expenditures areboth higher and have greater
The figures are simple averages for eight urban and four rural nonfarm areas for which detailed
information on clothing purchases was obtained in the 1935-1936 study. For the eight urban
areas, data are in Study of Consumer Purchases,Family Expenditures in Selected Cities, 1935-36,
Vol. ifi, Clothing and Personal Care, Bureau of Labor Statistics Bulletin No. 648 (1941),
pp. 256 if., Table 5. For the fourrural nonfarm areas, data are in M. Y. Pennell et al., Consumer
Purchases Study, Family ExpendituresforClothing, Five Regions, Department of Agriculture
Miscellaneous Publication No. 422 (1941), pp. 274 if., Table 36.I
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interfamilyincome elasticitythan that ofhusban' (theline issteeper). In
the lOWerhalf wesee that theadditional OptionsaffordgJ byhigher incomes
take the formfor husbaabove the $1,000family incomelevel (groups3-7)
primarily ofbuying higherpricecj shoes,whereas forwomen the driveto buy more pairs ofshoescontinues topersist alongwith the wishfor betterpairs.
It is thisdesire to buyperhaps blueshoes, redshoes, andbrown shoes,evening
shocs, dayshoes, andsport shoes thataccounfor thehigher absolutelevel
and Incomesensitivity ofwives' shoebuying (seethe top halfof the chart)and
perhaps also forthe loweraverage price paidby wivesat eachincome level,
Which isapparent in thelower halfof the chart.
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usbarids atwivesThese data suggest that were consumer incometo be higher in one year
than in the preceding year and werereactions to an alteration in incomebroadly
to resemble quantity-price differences amongfamilies of different income levels
in the same year, the average price thatindividuals would pay for shoes would
be higher in the second year than in thefirst; this higher price would on the
average be paid even had there been nochange in the price of a shoe ofidentical
quality and no change in tastes or industryofferings. Certainly it seems reason-
able to suppose that quantity-qualityshifts of this sort would accompany actual
change in income, although one would expectthat it might do so with a lag.
Perhaps the first reaction to an increase inincome would be to buy more pairs
of the quality of shoe to which one wasaccustomed rather than to buy a
"better" shoe, and actually retailers do reportthat trading up usually does not
become at all common until after improvementin sales has been under way for
some time.1°
Whether the number of dollars spent on shoes orthe number of standardized
pairs that are purchased month by monthis affected by this quantity-quality
quirk in consumer choice, together withsuch measures as industry may take to
facilitate it, we cannot say. I might add thatquantity-quality choices have very
interesting patterns and implications for othercommodities, too.
'°Conflictinwith this reported differential reaction to change inincome per se, which also
seems reasonable on a priori grounds,is the suggestion in our time series for departmentsof
department stores (see Appendix) that sales of men'sshoes seem to have a higher cyclical and
subeydlical variability than sales of women's shoes. Weresuch interfamily income elasticity of
spending as is due to choices concerning quality lesslikely to be reproduced in time series than
that due to choice involving quantity, one would expectthe higher income elasticity of women's
relative to men's shoe buying found in area surveys to be,if anything, emphasized in time series.
Of course, all the observations for the shoe data areinsecure, and about all that we can say at
the moment is that the conflict underscores theneed to be very cautious in transposing informa-
tion based on area surveys to the context of change overtime.
Eventually, however, it might be possible to learn enoughabout these shifts along the quality-
quantity dimension to understand apparent conflicts ofthis sort. The same dimension of choice
exists for many other commodities, though it createsfar more interesting analytic problems in
some than in others. For automobiles, forexample, where the quality aspect involves purchases
of second-hand cars, it has some especially provocativeimplications.
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